Italy --- at the time of writing --- has confirmed 105,792 cases and 12,430 deaths following the recent outbreak of Coronavirus disease (COVID-19)[@bib1] driving the Italian government to enforce necessary precautions, including a travel ban and relative police check points, extraordinary closures for public venues, and other extraordinary measures. In Lombardy, for example, intensive care units are heavily facing the overcrowding, as this region has been most significantly affected. News reports and casual observations have shown that the population is experiencing high levels of uncertainty, insecurity, and panic, displaying behaviors --- consistent with other outbreaks (ie, severe acute respiratory syndrome[@bib2]) --- such as stockpiling food and personal protection equipment and continued travel to other regions despite the enforced ban. It is becoming increasingly more apparent from such panic-driven actions that individuals have a greater fear of restrictions to their freedom than of COVID-19 itself, suggesting suspicion of government-issued recommendations and their feasibility, which has also been seen in previous studies.[@bib3] Distrust of government institutions, misconceptions regarding prevalence and communicability of the disease,[@bib4] and feelings of vulnerability --- specifically related to lack of protection or prevention --- has ultimately led to perceived of loss of personal control.[@bib5] Consequently, individuals are turning to unproven or exaggerated sources of information and using poor decision-making processes to regain a sense of control over their own actions and environment.[@bib2]

Various public health guidelines and policies proposed by official public health organizations and supported by evidence-based studies are used to manage behavioral responses and risk communication among populations during health-related emergencies such as COVID-19. The Italian government is following public health recommendations and implementing reactive solutions to observed adverse behavioral responses, such as issuing warnings and prohibitions, forcing the population to presume a passive role. Although proactive, population-empowering solutions are not being discussed,[@bib2] ^,^ [@bib6] ^,^ [@bib7] they have been proven successful among populations facing other severe health conditions (eg, cancer).[@bib8] ^,^ [@bib9] In both cases, individuals lack control over actual risks faced and require guidance through the dimensions of empowerment to make appropriate decisions for themselves as well as others. Dimensions include interactional empowerment (dynamic between power and social environment), intrapersonal empowerment (perceived competence and ability to control risks), and behavioral empowerment (actions taken to regain control over a situation). Because planning greatly contributes to alleviating the consequences of infectious diseases on the society at large,[@bib10] population-empowering communication represents a public health concern that should be implemented within existing guidelines and policies.

Public health officials must recognize preferred methods of communication within various reference groups, such as social media use among young adults, in order to improve engagement in important issues and build the trust essential in encouraging appropriate responses to communication during outbreaks such as COVID-19. Additionally, increased knowledge of these social networks can help identify unofficial spokespersons, particularly scientific communicators and similar influencers, who may already be providing education on health-related issues or outbreaks and can continue to educate their followers during health-related crises. More direct approaches can also be used. For example, in non-active outbreak situations or, if circumstances permit, during outbreaks, civic organizations can assist in delivering information and effectively reduce the distance between source (public health institution) and receivers (the public).[@bib6] It may also be useful to provide counseling services before and during an outbreak to minimize anxiety and encourage confidence in navigating the decision-making process present during crisis,[@bib2] especially to individuals considered most vulnerable.

These suggestions should help reduce gaps in communication and should most importantly aim to establish a solid foundation of trust in both government and public health officials (interactional empowerment). While providing information is essential,[@bib11] the clarity and transparency of this information is paramount in managing perceived risk and panic as well as in encouraging self-efficacy (intrapersonal empowerment). Positive framing of information can also aid in reducing anxiety and adverse behavioral responses, such as emphasizing the number of resolved COVID-19 cases rather than placing emphases more strongly on the number of deaths. Finally, information communicated should be actionable, clearly identifying the public's positive behaviors and responsibilities while establishing measures for protecting themselves and others. This ultimately allows individuals to restore their sense of control and perceive the outbreak as manageable (behavioral empowerment). Such a comprehensive system (see [Table](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} for summary) --- coupled with both traditional and proven methods of communication --- can be useful in overcoming distrust while also containing the spread of misinformation and panic. An informed and empowered public is more likely to demonstrate appropriate and preventive behavior which best supports active management of the outbreak.TableSummary of Suggestion for a Population Empowering CommunicationSupported processDimension of empowermentCommunication suggestionsTrustInteractional: dynamic between power and social environmentMapping channels and mode of communication used by population groupsIdentifying traditional and non-traditional spokespersonsOnboarding and training spokespersonsReaching population through preferred channels and spokespersonsSelf-efficacyIntrapersonal: perceived competence and ability to control riskClarity: using the same language as the populationTransparency: giving full informationPositive framing: highlight positive results obtainedAgencyBehavioral: actions to regain control over the situationIdentifying clear roles and responsibilities for the publicGiving operative and actionable information
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